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42' (12.80m)   2014   Rodman   Spirit 42
Miami  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Rodman
Engines: 2 Volvo Penta Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: D4 IPS400 Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 300 Max Speed:
Beam: 13' 11" Cabins/Heads: 2 / 2
Max Draft: 3' 0" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 103 G (389.9 L) Fuel: 304 G (1150.76 L)

$299,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Flybridge
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2014
Beam: 13'11'' (4.24m)
Max Draft: 3' (0.91m)
LOA: 42' (12.80m)
Cabins: 2
Heads: 2

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Dry Weight: 24600 lbs
Fuel Tank: 304 gal (1150.76 liters)
Fresh Water: 103 gal (389.9 liters)
Holding Tank: 29 gal (109.78 liters)
HIN/IMO: ROD42211F314
Stock #: B61482

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Volvo Penta
D4 IPS400
Inboard
300HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 905

Engine 2
Volvo Penta
D4 IPS400
Inboard
300HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 905
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Summary/Description

Alex Guerrero Cell: (786) 361-5880 E-mail: AGuerrero@owyg.com Please call cell phone: 786-361-5880 Se habla
Español. - Eu entendo o portugues.

Just reduced $70k! Lowest priced 42' of its age on the market and ready for a new owner.

Banner of the Rodman Spirit range, the Rodman 42 in its Fly Bridge version is shown as a boat which highlights the
rationality and functionality of its spaces compared to other similar ships in this segment of length.

We are looking at a unique boat that is innovative, functional and comfortable, as well as robust, powerful and with
excellent seaworthiness.

She has the same personality and style as the rest of the range, strongly characterized by a boat which invites you to
live and enjoy life aboard in a truly unique and affordable way.

The interior will surprise you for its spaciousness and brightness.

Also, at both sides of the hull, wide fixed windows with integrated portholes have been fitted, also providing additional
brightness inside and in the cabin area.

Wide spaces which will make you enjoy the on board life.

Two new Webasto FCF Platinum 16,000 BTU Marine Air Conditioner units - 2022 

New Sundeck cushions 

Nuteak synthetic teak on entire boat 

KVH TV 5 system + 3 Vizio smart TV's

2021 underwater lights 2 colors  
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Hurley H3O Dinghy Davit System

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.

42 Ft Rodman

DESCRIPTION

2022 Absolute NAVETTA 52This captain maintained 2022 Absolute Navetta 52 shows in excellent condition inside and
out. She is absolutely loaded with all the nice factory options such as the gyro Seakeeper stabilizer, hard top with
electric sunroof, hydraulic swim platform, bow thruster, large 16” Garmin chart-plotters, Volvo DPS digital anchor,
dishwasher, washer/dryer, 3rd Volvo docking joystick in the cockpit, teak package, and many more options listed below.
There’s also a few aftermarket add-ons, one of them being high-speed Starlink satellite internet system!

 She’s had no expenses spared when it comes to maintenance and routine service. Another HUGE plus is
the transferable 6 year extended warranty. She was purchased with which covers both engines, drives, generator,
air-conditioning, electronics, appliances, pumps, etc. We’re talking about worry-free boating until August 2027!

 

With a 3 stateroom, 2 head layout, plus a 4th aft cabin and head for a captain or extra guest, it would be a challenge to
find another 52’ with as much interior volume and well-designed layout as the Absolute Navetta 52. She has the latest in
technology, great seakeeping hull design, and all the comforts of home, everything you need to forget about it all and
enjoy your time on the water.

 

 Skip the long wait time and price premium compared to a new Absolute Navetta 52.

 

Please call Absolute Yachts specialist and listing agent Alex Guerrero directly with any questions or to arrange a
viewing of this fantastic yacht.

 

FACTORY UPGRADE OPTIONS LISTED BELOW:

Lighting kit (courtesy lights all along the floor on deck and Flybridge

Fourth aft cabin

Volvo DPS (Dynamic Positioning System) digital anchor

Ecru Color Bow Sundeck in quick drainage foam

WiFi + 4G data connection
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Fusion Stereo Radio with optical digital input Bathrooms sinks externally chrome-plated

Electrical sliding glass between galley and sofa

Glass access door to the salon with retractable glass window with elect Internal leather sofas in dove-grey color

Watertight door for direct access to the engine room from bathroom in aft cabin Flyscreens

Manual blinds for portholes and windows in central, bow and master cab Double sliding leather captain seat with thigh
rise flap and armrest Bed cover, linens and pillow for the fourth aft cabin

Bed covers in cream color, off-white linens and pillows for lower dee Set of crockery, cutlery, cups and glasses for six
people in drawers w Sand grey-color durmast oak floor with saw cut effect in lower deck c Solid teak-covered side
walkways and bow deck floor

TF flybridge terrace atmosphere modules "Comfort" driving seat in Flybridge

Cameras in the engines room and in the cockpit

GPS chart plotter with 16" screens (two) in the lower helm and 12" screens in the flybridge Third mooring station in the
cockpit

Chain counter on the dashboard of the Flybridge and lower helm

Privacy electrical sunshade in the cockpit

Electrical sunshade in the Flybridge 

Hard Top made of fiberglass, with electrically openable soft top with Side access doors

Dishwasher

Safe in Master cabin

Wine cooler in the salon

Fridge in master cabin

Leather steering wheel with steel spokes in main deck, and water-repel Starboard side walkway access from the piloting
place, via manual door Gyroscopic stabilizer (Seakeeper 6 Gyro)

Hydraulic Platform - lifting capacity 400kg (882Ibs), with solid teak lcemaker with chilled icebox in the Fly cabinet

BBQ and sink in aft platform storage compartment

Inverter 2500W Searchlight with double control in Fly and Main Deck

Bow propeller with double control in Fly and Main Deck

Ultra stainless steel 35kg (77 lbs) anchor with non foul-chain bar and Fourth aft cabin air conditioning 50/60Hz with split
unit (fourth aft Washing Machine-tumble dryer in master cabin companionway

TV Lifts 

Hull - White
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Volvo - Twin D6 IPS650 480 HP 
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